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Introduction
The intent of this paper is to reveal information
concerning color and its particular tnfluence on industrial arts.

General comments on standards for a func-

tional industrial arts laboratory are stated so as to
create a better understanding of the industrial arts
laboratory.
The beginning section of the paper is concerned
with an explanation of the history and origin of color
and paint.

This is followed by information concerning

color and its scientific use for osychological effects
that may be obtained through its use.

These principals

on the use of color are applied to machinery, tools,
cabinets, and the industrial arts laboratory in qeneral.
The final section summarizes the principles of the
use of color in the industrial arts laboratory.
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CHAPTER I
History
The history of the use of paint and color is as
long and as fascinating as the history of humanity.
Drawings of prehistoric animals and men have been traced
back 50,000 years.

Evidence shows that these drawings

and paintings of prehistoric. animals discovered in caves
of southern Europe were drawn and painted during the
Stone Age.

These paintings that have been found on the

walls of ancient caves of prehistoric France and Spain
sometimes contained red or ochre, sometimes black, and
sometimes a full range of polychrome colors.

This is

something that civilized man did not achieve again until
the age of classic Greece.
Three-color combinations in unshaded tones such
as:

red, yellow, and black; blue, white, and yellow;

and black, yellow, and white were used by the Egyptians
as early as 8000 B.C.

This is the first known use of

painting for decorative purposes and by 3500 B.C. painting had attained the dignity of an art.

The different

colors were used to decorate the interiors and exteriors
of temples, homes, and public buildings.

The colors
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that were used were prepared from raw materials found
in the soil of Egypt and nearby lands.
Green was obtained from an iron-potassium silicate called glauconite or green sand.

Iron peroxide

mixed with water was used to get colors varying from
light brown to deep orange.

These paints were mixed

and applied with slate palettes and very crude brushes.
Red, which was obtained from iron oxide, was used a
great deal in Assyrian decorations.
by the Prussians.

Prussian blue, as this blue is called,

comes from iron ore.
but the

Blue was preferred

It will hold its color in light,

color is destroyed by alkali.

By 1500 B.C.

Egyptian artists had greatly increased the variety of
their colors.

They even imported indigo {a substance

from the indigo-plant that blue dye could be made from)
and madder (a pigment prepared from the madder plant)
from India.

From the madder root various shades of

red, violet, and brown could be made.

The ancient

nations o/ Egypt, Assyria, and Prussia laid the foundations for the industrial arts of the western worla.
One

of our precious color possessions today, which can

be found in many forms, is Prussian blue.

Ruqs, pottery,

and enamels show this matchless hue.
About 1000 B.C. the Egyptians developed varnish
which contributed to the value and permanence of their
art.

This varnish was produced from the sap of the
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aoacca tree, which grew abundantly in Egypt.

Beeswax

was also mixed with dyes and used in paint to give it
more permanency.
The Greeks were the first to use shaded colors
and make liberal use of purple and green.

The lost

Tyrian purple of history seems to have originated in
Greece and not in Tyre.

Tyrian purple was a strange

and beautiful dye made from the shellfish found in the
Aegean Sea.

Since the days of the Roman Empire the

secret of the dye has been lost.
The use of color was discovered when the ancient
Roman cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum were excavated.
In these cities the flamelike hue called Pompeiisan red
was much used with white; and white was also often found
in wall panels and furnishings.
Brilliance, depth, and delicacy distinguished
Ren~issance

color schemes.

Florentine blue, Venetian

red, and Neapoliaton yellow are the colors that be.long
to the Italian Renaissance.

These colors were used in

fine textiles and paintings which illustrate that oolor
was commonly used during the Italian Renaissance.

Ital-

ian artists worked with tempera and oils in much the
same form that these two media are used today.
Following the stagnant era of the Dark Ages, painting for decorative and protective purposes in England
began to re-emerge.

House painting, however, was a luxury
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only for the homes of the wealthy, churches, and public
buildings.

Paint was only prepared by master craftsmen

who mixed the raw materials by hand according to secret
formulas handed down from generation to generation.

This

made patnt very expensive and the people that could af.ford
it were given a social distinction.
In America, during the early part o.f the 18th centur~

paint making was first introduced.

Local manufac-

tures ground their oils and pigments with a round stone,
similar to a pestle on a stone table.

Many painters

made their own water-thinned paints from such things as:
oo.ffee grounds, eggs, and skimmed milk.

The industrial

revolution brought about many paint .factories that were
established all over the United States, but these .factories or plants only produced the raw materials for the
paint.

The preparing and mixing o.f the paint was left

up to each individual painter.

About the middle of the

19th century new processes for making paint pigment
were introduced which helped step up production considerably.

These developments were:

the American zinc oxide

process, sulphate of lead process, and lithopone piqments.
The beginning o.f the modern phase of the paint
industry started about 1867 when prepared paints were
introduced.

By

the 20th century the paint industry had

entered into an era of rapid development, particulary in
technical progress.
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Today, with the tremendous drive of the

'~o

it

yourself" movement, we feel the surge of colors in our
lives.

Hundreds of companies produce thousands of

colors and these are applied by hundreds of thousands
of home owners.

Kith the magnificent development in

the chemistry of oaint, we find color an important
factor in our lives.

Every room in the house may be

pa in ted a d if.fe rent col or ancZ wall paper is used very
1 ittle.

In our schools, puhl ic buildings, and industries

color is ever present.
Paint research is going on constantly ana is a
growirig business.

Paint companies have to constantly

develop new types and kinds of paints to meet the
consumer's needs.
The types of surfaces range from high
temperaturemetal furnace stacks to the interiors
of frozen food appliances. They include the
sleek bodies of automobiles subject to all
weather conditions and the smooth cabinets of
a television set. Each surface is different,
~equiJing specially formulated paints or coatin.as.

1A History of Paint and Color {Pittsburgh:
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., n.a.), p. 9.
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CHAPTER II
Science and Color
Science has proved that colors influence and
a.ffect people in that, certcdn colors inspire, stimulate, soothe, and relax while other colors can lead to
nervousness, irritabtl i.ty, moodiness, and fatigue.
In the main, the colors of the spectrum are
to be associated with two moods, the warm, active,
and exciting qualities of red and its analogous
hues, and calming qualities of blue, violet, and
green. Areas of these hues tend to enliven the
mood or to quiet it. Likewise, light colors are
active, while deep colors are likely to be passive.
Beyond the feeling of warmth or coolness, brightness or dimness, the exact choice of a hue or
tone is a fairly optical matter, and its power
to arouse pleasure or displeasure may depend on
individual predilections.
Pure colors, however, are likely to be sever~
Too much 'harping' on any one color may prove
distressing.
Even more pronounced in 'moods' are the
chromatic lights, greens and blues that turn the
1 ips black and give the .flesh a cadaverous aspect.
Here the mere sight ~fa person's face may be
revolting. Green light has been thrown on
criminals in a mirrowed room to help force a
confession.l
In industry, tension and eye strain have been found
where the materials the workers are working with are of
many shades of one color.

This causes eye fatigue and

1 Faber Birren, Color Ps cholo
and Golor Thera
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 19-50 , p. 141.
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eye fatigue causes the worker's body to feel tired.
work~rs

When

feel tired they may have headaches, alertness is

dulled, nervousness occurs, and other physical and mental
disturbances may occur.

This eye fatigue can be greatly

reduced if not eliminated by variation in colors used
on machines and materials.

The proper selection of colors

for the entire plant including the walls, floors, and
ceiling may help eliminate eye fatigue.
Color can be used to an advantage in school just
the same as industry used it.

Properly selected colors

used in the school makes it a better place in which to
carry on the educational processes.

Properly selected

colors provide an environment that will stimulate mental
processes and reduce muscular tiredness caused by eyestra in.

The use of color helps inspire and stimulate

students to work in a productive manner.
In the 1920 1 s, color research had its beginning.
Artificial lighting was developed for hospital rooms to
a point where daylight was no longer necessary, but it
created another problem of almost blinding glare.

This

caused the lighting experts to go to work to solve the
problem of glare.

They aisoovered that if the operating

room was painted soft blue-green instead of the traditional
white, there was a considerable reduction in the glare.
It was also found

by

usinq this blue-green in operating

rooms the surgeon's vision was more acute because this
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color was a complement ,for the reddish tint of the
patient's blood and tissues.
Color is constantly affecting our emoti,onal state
of mind.

Most o.f the ti,me we are not aware of this, but

examples would be: shades and tints of blue seem to
lower the

temperatu~e

no matter what the temperature

actually ts, and ti,nts and shades o.f red seem to raise
the temperature.

Psychologi,cally it seems that when

we see blue i,t reminds us of past experiences with cool
things

such as water and the sky.

In like manner when

we see red our past experience associates it with warm
things such as fire and sunshine.

These past associations

seem to be fixed in our mind and are impossible to change.
Brightness and warmth of hue exci·te all bodily
functions. They raise the blood pressure, increase
pulse rate, and actually deepen nervous. tension.
Whether a person likes the idea or not, his skin
will become warmer and his temperature will rise.
Coolness of color, on the other hand, wi,11 release
bodi,ly tensi,on. His heart and lungs slow down.
His blood prlssue drops, and so does the temperature
of the skin.
· Red is preferred by most young people.

Very young

people select this as thei,r favorite color whtle older
people prefer colors that are more soothing and relaxing,
such as blue and green.

It ts

~nown

that blue has a

good e.ffect on the working efficiency as well as on
neurotic persons and neurasthenics.

To produce a

1 Faber Bi rren, Your Col or and Yoursel.f as quoted
by Lee Graham, San Antonio Express and News, June 8,
1958, p. Gl.
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relaxing e.ffect on waiting patients, neurologists
sometimes paint their office rooms blue.
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CHAPTER III
The Industrial Arts Laboratory
A functional industrial arts laboratory is one
in which the safety, visual, auditory, and physical
comfort of the students are of major concern to the
instructor and adminstration.

A functional industrial

arts laboratory is also one in which such characteristics as flexibility, accessibility, and efficiency
are present to a marked degree.

There are no def-

inite over-all standards for an ideally functional
laboratory becuase every industrial arts laboratory
has to be planned to fit the specific needs of every
program.

These basic considerations are to be explored

in this section of the paper.
In general a well planned industrial arts laboratory has the proportion of length to width of about
two to one, and the width is usually around twenty-two
feet.

Th is width ts held arou.nd twenty-two feet so that

maximum efficiency of natural lighting from wtndows
may be obtained.

Windows should be placed as close as

possible to the cef,ling because low windows cut a.ff a
lot o.f the natural 1 ighting.

If windows are placed
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close to the ceiling, the wall space below them may
be used for cabinets, racks, and storage.

When possible

windows should be placed on two or more sides of the
roomJ they should not be less than one-fourth of the
floor space.

Low windows create the problem of glare

and permit the students to see out easily causing
distraction from the classroom.
Ceilings should be between ten feet and fourteen
feet

hig~

and if possible have some type of acoustic

treatment to help absorb or reduce the noise from
machinery and other equipment.

The industrial arts

laboratory cannot be noiseless, but in a properly
planned laboratory noise may be kept to a minimum.
Partitions between rooms should not be bearing
walls so that they can be moved when such action becomes
desirable and beneficial.

Movable partitions can some-

times be used to good advantage.

It is desirable where

class rooms are ajoined to laboratories to have part
of the partition in glass so that the instructor can
see all activities going on in the classroom and
laboratory at the same time.
There should be at least two exits to the laboratory.

One large exit to permit the moving o/ large

equipment in and out.

The other exit should be so

located that it will permit the movement of students
from one room to the other without causing confusion
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or congestion.

The service exits should be an over-

head door around ninety-six inches wide.

It should

be located at a point of good outside access and where
any future additons to the building will not eliminate

tt.
Equipment and machines should be located so that
they wi.11 not interfere with door openings and be so
arranged to take advantage of natural lighting from the
windows.

Work stations and benches should be spaced at

least three feet from each other.

The instructor's

desk in the laboratory should be placed as near the
entrance as possible and be located so that all parts
of the laboratory are visable to him.
Drinking fountains, lavatories, and toilet facilities should be in close proximity to ·the laboratory.
~f

good health practices are encouraged, this is

essential.

Lavatories should be contained in each

laboratory so students will have the opportunity to
clean up at the end of the period and take pride in
their appearance.
Space for tools, equipment, projects, and materia.ls
should be provided.
wall panels.

Most hand tools can be stored in

The storage of tools in wall panels helps

keep tools from being lost and easily accessable to
students.

Basic tools that are commonly used should be

stored at each indiv,dual work station so as to el,minate
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the movement of students as much as possible.

Some-

times portable tool panels or cabinets can be used to
a great advantage.

Space for storage of small equip-

ment that is only used for special tasks should be
provided.

The students generally do not have free

access to this equipment without special permission
.from the instructor.

One essential space that is

frequently slighted in many laboratories is project
storage.

Students need a place to store projects so

that they will not qet damaged because this is very
discouraJing to the students.

Project stora7e should

be adjacent to the laboratory to help eliminate confusion of students going to and from this area.

If

storaqe space is not provided sometimes it is possible
to build storage balconies or overhead platforms hung
from the ceiling along the inside of the laboratory
walls.

The storaqe of materials and supplies should be

provided in a manner dependent upon the size of the
school and the accessability to their deliverinq supplies.
For any storage area to be satisfactory there is qreat
need for flexibility, efficiency, ano, safety.
Exhaust systems and ventilation are just as
important in the industrial arts laboratory as they
are in industry.

Poor exhaust systems and ventila-

tion are dangerous to the health of students.
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Local exhaust systems are used to remove wood
shavings and dust, toxic fumes from
di~ferent

pai~t

spray booth,

types of finishing materials, and smoke and

fumes from welding anci grinding operations.

A local

exhaust system usually contains hoods; ducts for carrying of contaminated air; filters for purifyinq the
air; ana a fan to provide suction and help keep the
air moving.

The installation of overhead exhaust system

ducts are recommended for laboratories.

This type of

exhaust system is recommended because of its flexibi.1 ity.
If it is installed in the floor it is permanent.

At a

later date it may be desirable to change ducts and if
they are installed in the floor considerable construetion is involved in changing them.

Therefore, over-

head exhaust systems are usually considered to be best.
The laboratory should have fresh outdoor air
circulated throuqhout the room.

1Jechanical ventilating

systems should be installed in the laboratory.

Relative

humidity of the laboratory should be around forty in
the winter and fifty in the summer.

The temperature

should be controlled automatically in each room.
In regards to electrical facilities the following should be considered:
Power and electric outlets--Inadequate wiring
Minimum requirement
in power outlets for the well planned shop is
110-volt outlets every 15 feet around the shop.
Adequate vower wiring includes 220-volt outle~s
is the bane of the shop man.
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at approximately 10-foot intervals along the
outer wall, and rJ,nderfloor to central area containing tools such as the jointer, sander, power
saw, band saw, wood planer, possibly metal
planer. Switch panels too often have been placed
in positions out of easy reach. A red pilot
light ij indisoensable at or near the main
switch.

1 Douglas Haskell, '~lanning the General School
Shop," Modern School Shop Planning, ed. Lawrence ;v.
Prakken (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Prakten Public~tions Inc.,
1961), p. 48.
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CHAPTER IV
Color in Action
The scientific selection of colors by industry
has proven many benefits in morale, production and
safety.

If industry can benefit from the use of color,

it is only logical that industrial arts can also.
The use of color for safety purposes is recognized
as a very important factor in reducing accidents. Fire
protection equipment is markea with red.

All fire

fighting equipment should be identified with red.

Fire

extinguisher equipment locations should be painted red,
as well as areas near the equipment, the ceiling, and
aisles on the floors so that the locations may easily
be seen and remembered

by

everyone concerned.

Valves

and fittings for hose connections should be oainted
red so that they will stand out.
Orange should be used where there is a oossibility
that students could be cut, crushed, burned, or shocked
if certain precautions are not taken.

Orange should

be painted on machine guards, interiors of electrical
switchboxes, and the edges

~f

cutting machines.

Brilliant

orange should be painted on all acute hazard areas in
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a way that it will show up if the protective devise is
left in an unsafe manner.
Green is used to represent first-aid equipment
and areas of location.

Cabinets containing first-aid

material should be identified with a white cross on a
green background.
Yellow, a

~igh

"watch out" areas.

visibility color, is used to mark
Moving objects, busy aisles, stum-

bling or falling hazards, low beams and the edge of
plat.forms are considered "watch out" areas.

Yellow is

used because it is the color of highest visibility in
the spectrum and is very pronounced under all lighting
conditions.

Sometimes a combination of black and yellow,

as parallel bars, are used to identify non-moving objects.
White is used to help promote cleanliness and good
housekeeping.

Areas around waste receptacles, corners,

and baseboards should be painted white to help discourage
littering and to encourage the sweeper to dig into the
corners.
This color code is a national standard and is
recognized by the American Standards Association • .
dhite, cream, or ivory may be used at the top of
high walls. Colors should be added to the lower part
o/ the walls and have a reflectance value o.f between 50
and 60 per cent.

lf

this is kept in mind while decora-

ting, the stuaents eyes will not haue to continually
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adapt themselves when looking from their work to the
walls.

The portion of the walls which are at eye

level or within the normal range of vision of the students should be painted light gray, pale green, or
light blue.

If two colors are desired for walls in

large rooms, end walls may be one color while side walls
may be another color.

Soft tints of colors are best

for the arrangement because they do not require adjustment of the eyes by causing contraction of the eye pupils.
Such tints will relax the eyes.
The color decoration of walls is entirely different
from ceilings because most work is done in the center of
the room; therefore, light reflectance on walls is not
a serious problem.

The color decoration of walls is

mostly to build up a comfortable emotional environment.
Walls should be pale and 1 tght to help increase 1 tght
reflection but to avoid the monotony of the white ceiling.

To make the room have an inviting warm mellow feel-

ing, the walls should be pale yellow, buff, tan, or flesh
color.

Walls facing the north should be decorated with

one of these colors to compensate for the cold north
winds of the winter.
The recognized cool colors are green and blue
because they tend to help lower high temperatures.

The

emotional effect of these colors tend to compensate for
bodily discomforts.

A cool oolored wall seems to make

zo
time pass faster and rooms appear smaller.

Cool colors

are restful and do not show dirt and dust as readily
as warm colors.

Cool colors are used in decoration on

west or south walls so as to help lower the room temperature.

Cool colors _should be soft enough to be restful,

but should reflect a considerable degree of light.
Pale yellow-green and pale red-violet are colors
that are neither cool or warm.

They are on the border

line between the feeling of hot and cold.
It should be remembered in the color decoration of
wa.Ils that high reflectton is important, but should not
be so htgh that it wtll be glaring and the brightnesscontrast ts not distracting.
Various colors seem to alter the size of rooms in
that they make walls appear to recede or advance.

The

illusion of greater space in rooms smaller than standard
si2e may be accomplished by aecorating with light colors.
The application of darker colors seem to make large
rooms appear smaller.
Since ceilings are not in the normal range of
vision, the light reflected
before it reachs the

wor~tng

ing glare and shadows.

by

them is well diffused

surfaces; thereby, reduc-

To obtain the greatest reflect-

ance, use a light color on the cetltng.

Ltght is

reflected from 84 to 90 per cent when white is used and
casein whites have even more reflecttng power.

Casetn
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white is only recommended where grtme or dust does not
exist because it would show dust and dirt readily.
Glare on ceilings should be reduced as much as possible
and it can be if mat or flat finishes are used rather
than glossy finishes.
Another important consideration in interior decoration is the floor because it has considerable effect
on illumination and the visual .field o.f the student
working in the laboratory or the worker in industry.
Floors should be painted having a reflectance value of
at least 20 per cent.

Most floors are painted gray or

an a.ff-white in order to increase reflectivity and not
show dust as much as other colors might.

Many concrete

j'loors are not painted.
Aisles and traffic lanes may be marked in
several ways. !!here the body of a floor is not
painted, these aisles and traffic lanes may be
painted a color somewhat lighter than the rest of
the floor and bounded by stripes of a vivid color,
these stripes are to serve as a warning to all
personnel to keep clear. I/ the body of the floor
is painted, then the aisles should be painted in a
contrasting color and again bounded by thick stripes
of vivid color. If it is .found undesirable to pa.int
the aisle, then thick, vivid stripes 1 alone would
probably suffice to ma rJr the aisles.
The proper application of color to machinery
improves safety, morale, and .fatigue.

.Machinery and

other equipment necessary in the laboratory should have

1 Robert B. Fetter, How Color Can Increase Your
Productivity (Bloomington: Bureau of Business Research,
School of Business, Indiana University, 1950), p. 5.
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a reflectance value from 25 to 40 per cent.

The most

suitable colors for machinery and equipment are contrasting colors within this relectance value.

Gray in

four shades has become standard for machines wi·th the
application o.f other colors to critical parts.
color recommended by Pittsburg
vilrta green.
parts are:
colors.

Colo~

The

Dynamics Scheme is

The most desirable col ors .for cri t teal
cream, light tones, or light contrasting

Hazardous parts should be painted orange

because its brightness serves to focus attention.
Electric equipment, open guards, and special hazards
may well be pa in ted this col or.
The proper application of color to machinery helps
reduce accidents tremendously.

Dirt and disorder are ,

conductive to dull drab colors, but freshly painted
machines, ,walls, and floors in agreeable tones create
and promote interest for maintaining clean and orderly
laboratories.

Neat laboratories are important not only

for appearance

sa~e,

prevention.

but they also help in accident

Good effects of col or aopl ication may

fade i,f it is .forgotten after once applied.

Col or must

maintain its fresh, clean appearance or its original
application and intent may become practically valueless.
Machines must be inspected regularly so that they will
be in the best possible running order.

Likewise, colors
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must be freshened regularly or they will cease to be
effective.

Regular maintenance of all things in the

laboratory keeps students at the peak of efficiency
and morale while working in the industrial arts laboratory.
Color can also aid in keeping check on tools.

All

work benches and tool cabinets should have an individual
color marking and the tools that belong to each individual
station should be marked with the same color.
of place stand out if marked this way.

Tools out

Tools marked

with a color code are quick to be reported if they are
lost,

broken, or 11ii.ssing.

This helps promote better

l:;,bora·tory efficiency and organi.2ation.
Color schemes of the corridors may be used as an
inductive medium to the softer and more pleasing color
schemes of the classrooms.

It must be remembered that

the decoration of corridors is a very important factor
in the col or scheme of the school.

All eff'o rts should

be made to make them look attractive and. educational
because a lot of visitors get their first impression of
the school here.

Well-lighted and color_ful display

cabinets should be built into the walls of the corridor.
Projects

~hich

the stuaents have made may be displayed

in the cabinets .for both educational and oublicity pur-

voses.

Good work displayed reflects good publicitµ on

the school, instructor, and students.
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CHAPTER V

Summary
Begtnntng with the use of paint and color on the
walls of caves in prehistoric France and Spain through
the use today, color has grown into a giant industry.
Toaay, with the tremendous drive of the "do it yourself"
movement, hundreds of companies produce thousands of
colors that are applied

by

hundreds of home owners.

Scientifically selected colors in industry have
proven that many benefits in morale, production, and
safety may be obtained_; therefore, it seems only reasonable that industrial arts should reap these same benefits by carefully selecting and ustng these col ors.
Certain .finishes can be used to rel ieue glare and still
reflect 1 ight.

Properly selected col ors for the

industrial arts laboratory will relieve physical, visual,
and nervous tension while working in the laboratory.
Colors scientifically selected to serve a particul7r
purpose are effective only as long as they are properly
maintained.

The origtn.al pu-rpose will not be effective

unless routine maintenance follows their application.
A functional industrial arts laboratory is also
concerned with flexibility, accessibility, and efficiency
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o/ facilities.

There are no specific over-all standards

for these facilities but there are standards that help
each program meet their own specific needs.
The writer has attempted to provide information
for the reader concerning the benefits of color so that
a better concept in the use of color can he possible.
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